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Abstract
Themicrostructure of Tb-dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles synthesized by coprecipitationwas analysed
using x-ray synchrotron diffraction data. Size-strain analysis was performed bymeans of x-ray line
profile (XLPA)methods such asWarren–Averbach andwhole powder patternmodelling.
Additionally, the structural coherence of the samplewas accessed using pair distribution function
analysis, supporting theXLPA results. The combination of allmethods revealed that the nanoparticles
exhibit amore ordered core and a less ordered surface comprising a core–shell configuration.

1. Introduction

Lanthanide-doped upconversion nanoparticles present very interesting optical properties such as high
photochemical stability, sharp emission bandwidths, long fluorescent lifespan,multiple emission bands among
others [1, 2]. A very interesting type of upconversion nanomaterial are rare-earth dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles,
that exhibit interesting luminescence properties, which can be tuned by varying itsmean crystallite size [3, 4]. It
was seen that when the crystallites become progressively larger, there is an ion redistributionwithin the particle
with a gradient towards its surface. Specifically, Tb-dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles are very interesting for radiation
dosimetry applications [5]. So, a detailed size-strain analysis is very important to fully understand Tb-doped
KY3F10 properties, especially to help elucidate themicrostructure role in the luminescence dynamics.

In this work,mean crystallite size and size distributionwere determined using x-ray line profile analysis
(XLPA) such asWarren–Averbach (WA) [6] andwhole powder patternmodelling (WPPM) [7].WAmethod is
still themost unbiasedmethod to probe themicrostructure using x-ray diffraction data since it does not assume
any function tomodel the diffraction peaks.Mean crystallite size andmicrostrain can be obtained by Fourier
transforming the diffraction peaks. Besides,WPPM is a state-of-the-artmethod to also obtain size-strain
information of nanocrystalline specimens bymodelling thewhole diffraction pattern assuming spherical or
cubic shaped crystallites.Moreover, withWPPM themicrostrain can be easily accessed by refinable parameters
computed by PM2K [7], the software used tomodel the diffraction pattern usingWPPM. In this sense,WAand
WPPMcan be used simultaneously and complementarily to fully describe the nanoparticlemicrostructure.
Additionally, the structural coherence of the systemwas analysed by pair distribution function (PDF) analysis to
support the results obtained byXLPA. The combination of all thesemethods revealed that the Tb-dopedKY3F10
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nanoparticles can be described by a core–shell configuration, with amore ordered core and a less ordered and
strained surface.

2. Experimental

Tb-dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles were synthesized using coprecipitation by dissolving Y2O3 andTb2O3 (Aldrich
99.9%) inHCl and then adding an aqueous solution of KF (Merck 99%). For a detailed description of the
synthesis route the reader can consult [8].

Transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) images were obtained using a JEOLmodel JEM-200Cmicroscope
with an acceleration voltage of 200 kV. X-ray synchrotron diffractionmeasurements were carried out in the
materials science powder diffraction beamline (MSPD) [9] at ALBA synchrotron light source.MSPDhas a
superconductingwiggler, operating under amagnetic field of 2 T, as photon source capable of achieving high
energies. In fact, it operates within a range of 8–50 keV; such range adequately covers the desirable scope of this
study. For thework here presented, the diffraction datawere collectedwith 30 keV photons at room
temperature. The specimens were introduced in 0.8 mmdiameter Lindemann capillary tubes and kept rotating
during the acquisition. The detector systemusedwas aMythen II of sixmodules, covering an angular domain of
40°. The setup provided high counting statistics that also allowed the proper application of XLPA and PDF
analyses.

3.Methods

3.1.WAmethod
In theWAmethod [6] the x-ray diffraction profile can be represented as a Fourier series in the reciprocal space.
Its Fourier coefficient ( ( ))A L is the product of two terms, one dependent on the column length of unit cells,
hence related to the crystallite size ( ( ))A LS and another related to the deformation in the crystal lattice ( ( ))A L ,D

which depends on -d ,1 where d is the interplanar distance of the analysedmaterial, and therefore is a function of
the reflection order of the profile considered. Themean crystallite size can be determined from a plot of ( )A LS

versus L,which provides the area-weightedmean crystallite size á ñL A [6, 10]. To calculate the crystallite size
distribution, the volume-weightedmean crystallite size á ñL V is needed. á ñL V can be obtained from [11]:

òá ñ =
-¥

+¥
( ) ( )L A L L2 d . 1V

S

Both, á ñL A and á ñL V can be used to calculate the crystallite size distribution ( ( ))g L ,which in a powdered
sample is influenced by several factors, including the condition of synthesis, heat treatments among other
factors.Many studies [12–15] reported that the lognormal distribution is themost appropriate to describe the
crystallite size distribution andwas used in this work.

3.2.Whole powder patternmodelling (WPPM)
WPPM [7] describes the line profiles throughmicrostructuralmodels without using analytical functions.
Basically,WPPMconsiders the Fourier transform (FT) of the diffraction peaks, somicrostructural properties
such asmean crystallite size andmicrostrain can be combined in one termbymultiplying the FT’s of each
contribution present in the sample. This is very useful since terms can be easily added to themodelling. In this
work, themodellingwas performed using PM2K v.3 software [7].Mean crystallite size and size distributionwere
modelled considering spherical shaped domains. Themicrostrainwas analyses using themodel proposed by
Scardi and Leonardi [16, 17], which accounts for strain anisotropy. TheWarren plots [6] can be obtained from
themodel, which permits the analysis of the local atomic displacement, also referred as rootmean square
displacement (RMSD).

4. Results and discussion

TheTb-dopedKY3F10 crystallites can be seen in the TEMpresented infigure 1. Spherical shaped crystallites of
approximately 9 nm can be appreciated. Also, interplanar spacings of approximately 5.779 and 3.337 Å can be
observed in the inset offigure 1, which corresponds to the {002} and {222} family planes of the cubic structure
with an angle of 55° between the planes.

Then, to perform theXLPA three sets from available parallel crystallographic directions in the x-ray
measured profile were chosen: [111]-[222], [002]-[044] and [022]-[044]. These reflections provide a good
overview of the crystallite size in various crystallographic directions. However, the reflections [002]-[111], [222]-
[004], [044]-[531]- [442] are partially overlapped (see figure 2). Indeed, Bragg peaks overlapping is themain
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problemwhen applyingWAmethod. To overcome such a situation, theywere deconvolved using a Levenberg
andMarquardt algorithm, which is ideal when nonlinear functions arefitted. In this case aVoigt functionwas
selected and the results of the deconvolutions can be seen in figure 2.

After the deconvolution,WAmethodwas applied using a procedure described in previous works [18, 19].
For the instrumental contribution correction, Si 640d SRM fromNISTwas used. The results are shown in
table 1. It is possible to conclude that the crystallite sizes estimated along the various directions are comparable
and not too disperse, indicating an isotropic crystallite shape, as expected from the spherical crystallites from
figure 1. In addition, the analysis revealed low values for the rootmean square strain (RMSS); moreover for the
[111]-[222] and [022]-[044] crystallographic directions, yielded negative values forMSS, that statistically can be
considered negligible [20].

To complement the results fromWAmethod,WPPMwas performed. For themodelling, spherical shaped
crystallites were used and again Si 640d SRMwas used to correct the x-ray profile from instrumental
contributions. Cell parameter and backgroundwasfitted (using aChebyshev polynomial of 6th order). Firstly,
one cubic phase (Fm m3 S. G., No. 225)was used to describe the structure. However, as it can be seen in
figure 3(a), the calculatedmodel is slightly scant to describe the experimental data, especially in the 6.5°–9.0° and
10.5°–14.0° regions, where the intensities are not wellfitted, for thismodelling a finalRwp=7.1%was achieved.

In this work, theRwp factorwas considered to evaluate themodel agreement, since is themost used
discrepancy termwhen refinements such as Rietveld orWPPMare applied.Rwp stands forweighted profileR-
factor determined by the square root of the difference between the calculatedmodel and the experimental data.
This difference is scaled taking into account theweighted intensities of the profile [21].

Besides that, themean crystallite size value obtained (á ñL WPPM=4.2 nm) is far from the ones observed in
the TEM image and the ones obtained fromWAmethod. In variousworks [22–25] it is reported that
nanoparticles present in its surface a strained region, which ismainly caused by the high energy concentration of
defects that arises from its large superficial area. Considering that this surface strained region is not so different
from the inner part and it is less ordered, its contribution to the x-ray profile will bemainly located underneath
the peaks of themain inner phase.

Thus, themodelling was performed again using two phases, considering that the nanoparticle has amore
ordered inner structure and a strained surface, like a core–shell system. As can be seen infigure 3(b), the

Figure 1.Transmission electronmicroscopy for the Tb-doped nanoparticles, where spherical shaped crystallites can be seen. The
bottom inset, shows a zoomed in areawith the family planes {002} (red lines) and {222} (green lines) of the cubic structure. The upper
inset shows an illustration of the view along [110] zone axis direction, the same showed in the zoomed in area.
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modelling improvedwith afinalRwp=4.4%and cell parameter =a 11.543 94(7)Å. Themain improvement
can be seen for the peak intensities, as stated previously, in the 6.5°–9.0° and 10.5°–14.0° regions, as a
consequence of the second phase addition. Besides that, the value for themean crystallite size (see table 1) is

Figure 2.Experimental (blue dots) and calculated (red line) synchrotron powder diffraction peaks for the application of theWA
method. Below the peaks (grey line) is the difference between the calculated and experimental data.

Table 1.Area-weighted á ñL ,A volume-weighted á ñL ,V rootmean square strain,mean crystallite size and
standard deviation (σ) of the distribution. The subscriptsWA andWPPMstands for themean size of
the distribution obtained byWarren–Averbach andwhole powder patternmodelling, respectively. Size
related values expressed in nm.

Warren–Averbach Distribution WPPM

Direction á ñL A á ñL V RMSS á ñL WA σ á ñL WPPM σ

[111]-[222] 7.0(1) 9.1(3) 0a 7.9(2) 3.1(1) 9.0(4) 3.5(1)
[002]-[004] 6.5(2) 7.7(2) 2.8(5) 8.8(1) 2.0(2)
[022]-[044] 7.6(1) 8.8(2) 0a 10.8(2) 1.8(1)

a Mean square strainwas a small negative number. RMSSwas set to zero [20].
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more compatible with TEM image andWAmethod. This result is easier to visualize by the distribution curves in
figure 4. The distribution calculatedwith the core–shellmodel inWPPMyields á ñL WPPM=9.0(4)nm. Taking
the average for themean values of á ñL WA in the three directions, it gives á ñL WA =9.2 nm. For the shell region, a
mean crystallite size value of 2.4 nmwas found, which is plausible since the shell is expected to be less ordered
and smaller when compared to the core.

Also, themicrostrain for the corewas analysed by theWarren plots, which can be seen infigure 5. The plot
gives the RMSDbetween two atoms separated by a distance L inside the crystallite. This type of analysis is very
useful since it permits the visualization of the strain behaviour in all directions as a function of the distance L.
Themonotonic behaviour of the curves in theWarren-plots for all directions, i.e. a gradual increase for RMSD
values, reveal that lowmicrostrain in present, which is a typical behaviour for amore ordered region.

Themicrostrainwas not analysed for the shell since it comprises a very small region (∼2.4 nm), so its
contribution to the x-ray diffraction profile result in very broad peaks (see figure 6) and the application of the
strainmodel in such broad profile would not provide reliable results. However the core–shell configuration
proposed in this work can explain a local distortion detected in a previous study [8]. The local structure of the
same batch of nanoparticles was analysed in detail using PDF analysis. It was found that small tetragonal
domains arewithin the structure. As could be seen from theWarren-plots, the core region presents amonotonic
andwell-defined increase in the RMSD, implying that in the core those tetragonal domains cannot be present,
since nomajor distortionwas seen. The only possible explanation is that the shell of the nanoparticle
concentrates such tetragonal nanodomains. In other words, the nanoparticle has amore ordered cubic

Figure 3.Whole powder patternmodelling applied to x-ray synchrotron diffraction data of Tb-dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles.
Considering (a) one phase and (b) two phases.

Figure 4.Crystallite size distribution determined usingWarren–Averbach for three directions andwhole powder patternmodelling.
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crystalline inner structure and near the surface, the structure becomes strained and less ordered resulting in the
tetragonal nanodomains observed by PDF analysis.

Lastly, the structural coherencewas analysed fromPDF data. This is possible considering the dampening of
the PDF signal for high-r values (see figure 7). The PDF ( )G r attenuation corresponds to the decrease of the
numbers of atoms pairs inside the nanostructure. The software used tomodel the PDFdatawas PDFgui [26] that
allows the estimation of crystallite size, assuming a spherical shape. It is worth tomention that the use of PDF to
estimate the crystallite size was recently performed byGamez-Mendoza et al [27], where it was demonstrated

Figure 5.Warren plots for the Tb-dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles in all crystallographic directions.

Figure 6.WPPMmodelling considering two phases: amore ordered one forming the core and a less ordered located in the shell. The
inset shows the core–shell system and the contribution of each phase.

Figure 7.X-ray synchrotron PDFdata refinement for the Tb-doped nanoparticles. The dashed line highlights the PDF attenuation
due to its finite nanometer size.
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that reliable results regarding crystallite size and its distribution can be obtainedwith PDFdata. So,first the
refinement was performed in a similar way for Si 640d SRMPDFdata to determine the dampening due to
instrumental resolution. In PDFgui, the parameter ‘spdiameter’ accounts for the effect of the finite size of the
nanoparticle giving an estimation for its diameter. Infigure 7, the PDF refinement can be seen. The attenuation
of ( )G r due to thefinite domain size is clearly present. The value found for the nanoparticle diameter was 9.4(5)
nm, in agreementwith all XLPAmethods applied previously.

5. Conclusions

In this work, XLPA and PDF analyses were used to probe themicrostructure of Tb-dopedKY3F10 nanoparticles.
A core–shell configurationwas proposed to explain the results fromXLPAmethods. The results indicated that
the nanoparticles havemean crystallite size of approximately 9 nmand lowmicrostrain in the core, but present a
strained surface. According to the two-phasemodel, the strained surface can be explained as composed by small
tetragonal nanodomains, detected as a local structure in a previous work [8]. Lastly, PDFwas used to probe the
structural coherence and it was seen that PDFpeaks fade away at approximately 9 nm, in accordancewith XLPA
methods.
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